
MS Night Football 
9/13/19 

2:20pm School Ends 
3:50pm All Arrive in FREEZE t-shirt and black athletic shorts with appropriate 
undergarments.. 
4:00pm Winds/Batt/Guard Rehearsal on upper field. Pit Rehearsal in Band Room. 

Prep 
5:00pm Pit Packs Up/Ready to move 
5:00pm Band will return to band room to eat, check out and change into uniforms. 
5:10pm Pit moves to the Stadium. 
5:20pm Pit moves to band room to check out and change into uniforms. 
5:30pm (MS Students and Parents Arrive and greeted) 
5:50pm Band will meet MS Students in sectionals to talk, answer questions, and get to 
know the prospective students.  
6:30pm All students assemble IN FULL UNIFORM outside of the band room with 
instruments. Director Pep Talk and final staff comments.  

Pre-Game 
6:40pm Lined up at the back gate (MS Students on sides of the band) 
6:45pm March in to “Pre Game N” w/Taps 
6:48pm Tunnel/Fight Song (MS Stay on Sides Clapping to Fight) 
6:52pm Perform the National Anthem (MS File on sides band/face the flag/hand over 
heart) 
6:55pm Move to stands/Coin Toss (MS First to go up) 
6:58pm Bzzzz Drumline towards students. Turn at Melody to team. 

1st Quarter 
Start: Band: Performs Pep Tunes in Block 

Guard: Rehearsal  
2nd Quarter 

Start: Guard Rehearsal 
10:00CT Pit moves to equipment and make final preparation for the show. 
8:00CT Band Moves to warm-up arc behind the stadium facing away. (MS in tow) 
2:00CT Band moves side field in block out of time. (MS up to stands) 
 Pit ready to push on. 
0:00CT Band Side field. 
 Pit push on. 

Halftime 
20:00CT Halftime Performance. 
12:00CT All members move off to their right. Meet on the endzone track for debriefing. 



10:00CT (Knightline Performance) 
5:00CT (Cheer Performance) 
3:00CT All members enter the stands to drop off equipment. 
  

3rd Quarter 
Start: Instruments will be placed neatly/safely in their seats. Students may then have 
their break. 
2:00: Students will be back in their seats ready to play. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Pit changes out of Uniform. 
4th Quarter 

Start:  Guard begins warm-down and post show rehearsal then loads. 
End: Winds/Battery plays fight at the buzzer. Win: Band plays fight while Team, 
Cheer, and Dance sing. Loss: finished after buzzer fight song. 
After Fight: Band/Guard move to band room to change out. 

Post-Game 
Students will turn in uniform. 
After this is done, 
Equipment: Back and Settled in band room. 
Uniform: Hung neatly and turned in with dinkles. 
Instrument: Taken home to practice. 
Room:Band room is to be left ready for Monday. 
Students will be dismissed by Mr. Stegeman from the band room.  
 

Reminders: 
The Middle School students will be with you throughout the game. You want them to see our 
standard of excellence and want to be a part of our group. A program survives on recruitment 
and retention. Make sure you are always positive, energetic and embody excellence at all times. 
1) Once you are in uniform, you are performing and represent this program. 
2) You are never in part of your uniform. That means it is to be zipped at all times. No hats, 
sunglasses, other colored socks, short socks, hair on the uniform, or jewelry. 
3) We never run in uniform. 
4) We are a part of the football game including cheers. 
5) We are respectful and never use discouraging remarks to the other team, our own team, 
Knightline, cheer, other students, referees, and adults. 
6) You will be kind and courteous to boosters that are helping us. 
7) Be spirited, but stay classy. 
8) The Game is our last run/rehearsal before Contest. Make it count. Think, Focus, and 
Perform with artistry. 


